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20/20 Vision

 



Refractive Problems

~42% of Americans
Myopia (“Nearsighted”)

https://nei.nih.gov/health/errors/myopia

 

~5-10% of Americans
Hyperopia (“Farsighted”)

~28% of Americans
Astigmatism



Presbyopia



To some extent, 100% will be affected 
Starting ~40 years old

Greek for “old sight”

https://nei.nih.gov/healthyeyes/presbyopia



20/20 Vision

 

Is an Aberration Over Our Lifetimes



+1.00 If you can read this, +1.00 is the proper strength for you. 5pt

+1.25 If you can read this, +1.25 is the proper strength for you. 6pt

+1.50 If you can read this, +1.50 is the proper strength for you. 7pt

+1.75 If you can read this, +1.75 is the proper strength for you. 8pt

+2.00 If you can read this, +2.00 is the proper strength for you. 9pt

+2.25 If you can read this, +2.25 is the proper strength for you. 10pt

+2.50 If you can read this, +2.50 is the proper strength for you. 11pt

+2.75 If you can read this, +2.75 is the proper strength for you. 14pt

+3.25 If you can read this, +3.25 is the proper strength for you. 16pt

* Eye chart for relative comparison only, not a diagnostic tool
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Vision Impairment

Globally World Health Organization estimates:

• Distance vision:

• 188.5 million people have mild impairment

• 217 million have severe impairment

• 36 million people are blind

• Near vision:

• 826 million live with near vision impairment



What Is Dynamic Type?



What Is Dynamic Type?

UIContentSizeCategory 

UIFont.TextStyle 

UIFontMetrics



Settings > General > Accessibility > Larger Text



UIContentSizeCategory

let contentSizeCategories: [UIContentSizeCategory] = [ 
    .extraSmall, 
    .small, 
    .medium, 
    .large, // default 
    .extraLarge, 
    .extraExtraLarge, 
    .extraExtraExtraLarge, 
] 
    // Accessibility Sizes 
    .accessibilityMedium, 
    .accessibilityLarge, 
    .accessibilityExtraLarge, 
    .accessibilityExtraExtraLarge, 
    .accessibilityExtraExtraExtraLarge, 
]



Settings > General > Accessibility > Larger Text



Settings > Display & Brightness > Text Size



Add to Control Center



Add to Control Center



Larger Accessibility Sizes



UIContentSizeCategory

let contentSizeCategories: [UIContentSizeCategory] = [ 
    .extraSmall, 
    .small, 
    .medium, 
    .large, // default 
    .extraLarge, 
    .extraExtraLarge, 
    .extraExtraExtraLarge, 

    // Accessibility Sizes 
    .accessibilityMedium, 
    .accessibilityLarge, 
    .accessibilityExtraLarge, 
    .accessibilityExtraExtraLarge, 
    .accessibilityExtraExtraExtraLarge, 
]



UIFont.TextStyle

let styles: [UIFont.TextStyle] = [ 
    .body, 
    .callout, 
    .caption1, 
    .caption2, 
    .footnote, 
    .headline, 
    .subheadline, 
    .largeTitle, 
    .title1, 
    .title2, 
    .title3, 
]



UIFont.TextStyle

.title1

.headline

.subheadline

.body



UIFont.TextStyle

.headline



UIFont.TextStyle

.headline

UIContentSizeCategory

.small

.large

.extraLarge



UIFont.TextStyle

.headline

UIContentSizeCategory

.large

UIFont.preferredFont( 
   forTextStyle: .headline, 
   compatibleWith: UITraitCollection(preferredContentSizeCategory: .large))

SF Semibold, 17pt



UIFont.TextStyle

.headline

UIContentSizeCategory

.large

UIFont.preferredFont( 
   forTextStyle: .headline, 
   compatibleWith: UITraitCollection(preferredContentSizeCategory: .extraExtraExtraLarge))

UIContentSizeCategory

.extraExtraExtraLarge

SF Semibold, 17pt SF Semibold, 23pt
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Enabling Dynamic Type



1. Change font



1. Change font to semantic style



1. Change font to semantic style



1. Change font to semantic style

.font = UIFont.preferredFont(forTextStyle: .headline) 

.font = UIFont.preferredFont(forTextStyle:compatibleWith:)



2. Set to resize to fit



2. Set to resize to fit



3. Set to auto adjust



3. Set to auto adjust



3. Set to auto adjust



3. Set to auto adjust

.adjustsFontForContentSizeCategory = true



4. Constraints
Constrain vertical position, but not height



4. Constraints
Fully specify horizontal constraints



4. Constraints
Fully specify horizontal constraints



4. Constraints
Fully specify horizontal constraints



4. Constraints
Fully specify horizontal constraints



4. Constraints
Go ahead, claim the space it will occupy



Add another label



Add another label



Add another label
Fully specify horizontal constraints



Add another label



Add another label



Add another label
Adjusts standard spacing for current user sizes



Add another label



Add another label



Add another label



Add another label



Add another label



Add another label



Testing Your Dynamic Type



Accessibility Inspector



Accessibility Inspector



Accessibility Inspector



Accessibility Inspector



Accessibility Inspector



Accessibility Inspector



Accessibility Inspector



Accessibility Inspector



Accessibility Inspector



Accessibility Inspector



Accessibility Inspector



Accessibility Inspector



Accessibility Inspector



Text Elements

UILabel 

• Set numberOfLines=0 to auto-size to multiple lines 

UITextField 

• Respect the frame, this isn’t intended to be part of reading flow 

UITextView 

• Disable scrolling to autosize



UITextView

textView.textContainerInset = .zero



Table Views

• Ensure all text elements configured for text styles and automatic 
adjustment 

tableView.rowHeight = UIView.automaticDimension 

tableView.estimatedRowHeight = <close enough> 

• If you’re using a system cell style, you’re done



Custom Table View Cells

• Ensure the vertical dimension is fully constrained 

• Including (and especially) top and bottom margins to contentView



Adapting the Layout



Large > XX-Large > A-Med > A-XXXL



–Apple UI Lab @ WWDC

“At a certain size category, the 
phone layout becomes one big 
Watch layout.”



Knowing the Category

There is a .traitCollection property on every UIView and UIViewController 

traitCollection.preferredContentSizeCategory 



Responding to Change

“Automatically Adjusts Font” handles most cases 

For custom drawing or more advanced tweaking: 

A. Override traitCollectionDidChange(previousTraitCollection:)  
on UIViewControllers and UIViews 

• Called before corresponding subview layout 

• Suitable for initial configuration 

B. Observe UIContentSizeCategory.didChangeNotification[*]



Switch to a More Vertical Layout

• UIStackView.axis is very useful 

• UIContentSizeCategory has comparison 
operators 

myContentSizeCategory < .extraExtraLarge 

• UIContentSizeCategory.isAccessibilityCategory



“Freebies” for Accessibility Sizes
• Long-press HUDs for bar icons 

• Long-press popover for segmented 
controls



“Freebies” for Accessibility Sizes
• Long-press HUDs for bar icons 

• Long-press popover for segmented 
controls



What About Fonts Other Than 
San Francisco?



Don’t



You Will Anyway, Won’t You?

Please keep in mind:

• Apple has gone to great lengths to tweak San Francisco for optimal 
legibility across the full range of use

• The goal is to maintain consistent type size between apps, so take 
care when defining your baseline custom font for each text style

• Without additional code to override them, system-provided views 
(alerts, share sheets, mail composers…) all use San Francisco at 
appropriate size.



Custom Fonts
Bundle your font files in your app and register them via Info.plist 

• https://developer.apple.com/documentation/uikit/uifont/getting_a_scaled_font 

For each text style you intend to use: 

1. Create an instance of the custom font at a size corresponding to .large 
let myFont = UIFont(name: "CCBlahBlahBlah", size: 17.0)! 

2. Create an instance of UIFontMetrics for the intended text style 

let metrics = UIFontMetrics(forTextStyle: .body) 

3. Create scaled font and set it as label’s font 

label.font = metrics.scaledFont(for: myFont)

https://developer.apple.com/documentation/uikit/uifont/getting_a_scaled_font


(Aside: Which Font Name?)



Apple Design Guidance

• Make as much text dynamic as possible 

• Use as much of the screen width for text as possible 

• Wrap, don’t truncate 

• Display the same amount of text as the default UI





Maximizing Width

As text gets bigger, space becomes a premium



Everything Must Scroll

In order to serve the diverse needs of your users, you will need to 
let go of your desire for a pixel-perfect one-screen solution 

At a certain point, you will probably hate that there are limited 
design options 

• Keep in mind that you are making your app usable to a wider 
audience



Large



XXX-Large



AXL-Large



AXL-Large







Related WWDC Videos

“Building Apps with Dynamic Type”, 2017 #245 

“Introducing Text Kit”, 2013 #210 

“Using Fonts with Text Kit”, 2013 #223 

“TextKit Best Practices”, 2018 #221 

“Deliver an Exceptional Accessibility Experience” 2018 #230

https://developer.apple.com/videos/play/wwdc2017/245/
https://developer.apple.com/videos/play/wwdc2013/210/
https://developer.apple.com/videos/play/wwdc2013/223/
https://developer.apple.com/videos/play/wwdc2018/221/
https://developer.apple.com/videos/play/wwdc2018/230/
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